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Rumors of Be
Eh Paso, Tex., Jan. 2T 

to-night that a fight took 
tween the government ti 
gents at San Andreas,- j 
Chihuahua and that the 
victorious, and are mo via 
hna. telegraph 
terrnpted suddenly south 
half way between Juarez 
at 3 p.m. .'to-day. The' B 
train due to leave Jnarei 
not allowed to leave, t 
cials here to-day deny ti 
government troops. A ti 
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yesterday. The troops 
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ffie report that Chamahl 
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London, Jan. 20,—Thfi 

Sunatora, from San Fri 
nt Queenstowp yesteJ
17th, m latitude 46 NS 
W., she sighted a land 
Jadea’ an5 apparently re|

The Barrel Style J
Utina, N. Y„ Jan. 20.-1 

the actress, was 
racuse yesterday a rerdB 
her suit for breach of A 
^rry W. Roseburne, J 

Rainmaker of Syria" j 
was discharged from thel 
ground that by form wJ 

Part she uj 
ealfcsi iw if*breviated <1 
form was heM to he esd 

jt IS8® °humed she had r3 
* retract was made tb]

good, whereas it "‘was 1

v A Curions Halle j

, ïotk, Jan. 20.-
Was placed in the 

nsane at Newark yesteri 
j „„ * mental disorder caul 

woman, Mrs. CM 
-ÆNow. Mrs. 'Brhardi 
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a^h«. signing them “J 
aUues these letters would 

i urging Mrs. d
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ad vices ha veoeen receij 
peixoto hae.decided to dil 
services of General Ferrd 
unsuccessful managemenj 
attack upon Bngenho.

Several officers sailed a 
nary 19th for Pernambd 
ian steamer Las PaLmaa] 
the Nitherohi and Amenl 

An order has been reJ 
oto’s naval squadron in 
sail for Paranagraay.

Saldanha da Gama red 
rope on Thursday two tew 
a steamer loaded with a
arms.-

Yesterday the Aquidab 
bar again, bound for Si 
publiea is said to be sta 
side the harbor entrance; 
ship which enters or leal 

It is rumored serious 
between the Brazilian I 
guay, Menterroa, and A 
Yez, who commands the 
ron hh^e.

Federal sympathizers 
reports of the recent vi 
histas in Rio Grande do 
the siege of Bage 
doned and that m> excd 
mitted save by: the gova 

The Brazilian armed j 
left here yesterday afteri 

Admiral 
aboafd her. He wiB -ti 
of Peixoto’s naval «quai 
bled at Pernambuco. 1 
have already been adviSij 
departure, and will endej 
her and capture General - 

President Peixoto sa; 
minister of foreign affa 
nedro, Jan. 20.—The gov 
caved a telegram savin# 
troops in Rio Grande do 
the siege of Bage, have i 

• tbepursuing loyal ftu

was

Pernambuco.

by
i troops will not allow troî 

otentral territory, and tfi 
t*dly hemmed in. . The 
«SI1 be their surrender 
of them ail, as they are ■ 
'es <* provisions. An a 
made by the rebel fleet • 
laud . a body of me» o 
shore, btit it met with -a 
from the government t 
in the intense heat til 
here is extremely difficul 
on the mefflh, but our fore 
position with steadfast 
Nedmeyer, one of Brazil 
officers, commands the 
son.
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SHORT LOCALS. anddocuments. The 'bonks have -been ! were adopted. The most diligent in- the worse for, his little “toot” of the
........... * * placed and labelled, so that they -can be quiry by the reporter failed to discover ! previous night.

«leaning* of City and Provincial New* in found without any trouble. All the ,pro- a similar movement among opposition —Thé meeting at the city hall last
a Condensed Form. vincial, principal Dominion, and United politicians. " ening of those interested in municipal re-
(From Tuesday’s DaUrd States papers, and a number of maga- —Mayor Teague and Aid. Munn, chair- form was very poorty attended.

—The collegiate school re-opened yes- zines, have been placed oh file. The man 0f the council committee on the Old business of thd meeting was dispatched
terday for the spring term with an in- legislaturé will be opened on Thursday people’s Home, visited that institution in a few minutes. Senator Macdonald,
creased attendance. at three o'clock by the lieutepant-gover- this forenoon and found everything in who was in the chair, said the poor at-

—It is intimated that Ë. V. Bodwell nor. A guard of honor from the B.C.B. “ship-shape,” and the old men in as jo- tendance was accounted few by the fact
will be one of the government candidates G A. will be present. vial moods as their respective dieposi- that the municipal elections \yere over,
for the legislature from Cowichan dis- (From Wednesday’s Dally.) lions would, permit them to be. One After calling the meeting do older, t#e
tract. , —The W. C. T. U. expect a visit from aged veteran asked for leave of absence chairman said that as the srugestions con-

- —On Thursday the case of the Attor- Mrs. Delle C. H. Cox, the national or- on Thursday to attend the. opening of tained in the citizens’ committee's report
ney-General of Canada vs. Hughitt will ganizer of the union. 1 - the Legislature; another thought a day had already been very well discussed, he
fie heard. The case involves the float- I _xhe Women’s Mission of the Metro- down town would - relieve the monotony thought i'twould be well to read the re- 
ing of logs on the Cowichan river. politan Methodist church held a very sue- of fife in the Home, which he hinted was port, and if' it were adopted to send it to

—The N. P. R. R. has resumed inter- cessfui entertainment last evening. V . not all that his aged fancy had. painted; the council Tor consideration. He rend
changing round trip business with the —Mr. Hutcheson gave an exhibition while a third saluted the visitors >with the report, nffiich has been published, and
Great Northern. The same arrangement wi.th ^is phonograph at last evenings three cheers and a tiger oi*parting with asked for any further suggestions. Mr.
with the C. P. R. \fias always been in meeting of thé Y. P. A. of the CentrJJ them at the gate. The mayor carde away Cohen thought the municipad act should 
effect. \ 1 '. church. X with the impression that an old11 men’s be amended st* that a property owner

—Edward O’ConnoAwas convicted in j\ —The steamer Grandhelm, which left! home was an excellent school in which Wt- not be disqualified from acting as
here on October 19th, with a cargo of to study human nature, for even among mayor or aHertoam because he has a
salmon, arrived at Liverpool on Jan. 13. the twenty odd inmates of the retreat-at mortgage on his property. The chairman 
She is the first of the salmon fleet to Ross Bay every phase of character is to tbe suggestion was a good one, and
reach England. • be met With. The old men, .however, a motion to add a section, to that effect

—The funeral of the late D. . G. Me- fully appreciate what is being done for received a unanimous vote. It was for-
Donald took place this afternoon from them. Two or three applications for .id- ™ally decided to send the report to the
Foresters’ Hall, Government street. The mission were received lately but the home couned, and after a vote of thanks to
members of the A. O. F. and A. Ô. U. Î8 now full. Some additional rooms the chamman the meeting, adjourned.
\V. attended in a body. will have to be provided for them. The ~'■£ ^ important meeting of

—There was a small firè at Mrs. Jack- Home is a charity that is highly credit- î , L. G. O. F., District No. 7, jjrjs
son’s house, Yates street, 8 o’clock this able to the council, in its conception and “eld at Nanaimo on January lath and EEs Honor the Lieutenant-Governor this 
morning. The brigade was called out management, and Aid. Munn, as chair- 16th. A special committee hafi, been charg- afternoon formally opened the last session
and extinguished the fire in a few min- man of the committee having it in charge ^ tbe task of preparing a eonetRu- | of the sixth parliament of British Cohnn-
utes. Damage, $15. Cause, defective last year, is entitled to not a little Of the *?on f»r tim proposed grand lodge, and ; bia. All the members were in their seats
chimney. ’ praise for its present satisfactory condi- the meeting was called to consider the ; and there was a large attendance of Ja-

—H. E. Harlock, of the Harloek Pack-'' tkm. «aune. There was a veiy large attend- l dies and gentlemen. A guard of honor
ing company, Fraser river, died at Los (From Thursday’s Dally.) a™ee, The proceeding began at 7.30 on i from the B. G. B. G. A, in charge of
Gates, Gal., where he What in search -E. J. Harrison of the Vaneeitver Monday evenmg, the eqnclnding meeting Captain W. B. SmaBfield. with, Lieats.
of health on Sunday last, Mrs. Harlock News-Advertiser is in the citv to eenorl De®S ^ tielu the fdUOwtng evening. The WfUiome and Munro, was in attenfimaa,
and her children started for Los Gatos the legislature. constitution waa adopted with tome 1 A salute was fired from three guns on
fast week, but they arrived too late. —Three Chinese were in the police ^omr?lent9 viM be submitted tx> the the water front opposite the government

—The case of the two Chinamen court tills morning, charged with over- if"!, *or R® action. ; boil dings, and the B. C. B. G. A. band
charged with stealing a cow from -Wm. crowding. The casea' were continued till Vd ‘ grand lodge has its head- Was in attendance. Prayers were offered
Johnson, a farmer of Prospect Lake, Saturday. , ^at Jurisdiction by Bishop Perrin.
was up in the provincial court this af- -J. H. Innés, the naval storekeeper at manv things in ,TherL.8r® At the ^nteuant-Gover-
ternoon. Mr. Johnson swore to the Esquimalt, leaves in the miorning for « ha-KiLih^ Axt* 5? ente^? the house by the main en-
brand on the hide of the cow; the case England on a thre.-months’ leave of v;nœ y,e <.0nditiio(ns oflu^h^nl1118' accompanied', by Major
is in progress. absence. It is probable that he will here wh ch dlf' ! P'.A' E" ,Irvm^ A DT C” anlLhl8 Pt

—The British ship Durham in ballast, return in time to turn his office over from headouarters is so event n« ^ista<nce I vate secretary, E. A. Jarobs. The staff
on her way^ from San Francisco to Ta- fo his successor, whose appomtment is con'sidei-aMe inconvenient in the trml ft.N/°TJent C V^S11 ^
coma to load wheat for the United King- expected to be announced shortly. action of necessnrv hmsinwn T'L iXXTi TVVr xr o «XlurvCI S", "Vi also
dom, arrived in ithe Royal Roads this —The New Westminster Commercial Oddfellows believe a grand lodge for Rrît^ D a" C1" * Lieut.-Co1. Peters,
morning in tow of the Lome. The lat- Printing Co. have issued “The Devil’s fahSk will i^ fte pnvA" ’ Ca'?ai“ A\7‘ °Mt”et
ter hod to come here for papers. They Own iSonvenir and Pocket Calendar for much more satisfactory bLs than under Lieut. F. N. TeLpl^ R^M A and'
proceed up the Sound to-mght. 1894,” accompanied by several spemmens the old order of things. After business ! Lieut ^Col Prior TV r tv n .a d
»5^2SMe H The^u^ii " constr^ ^veml/xZtic Ses^ioyT^tanqnet a^^cial t^e ! lo^,g S^”aD'"G°Vern<>r ^ the f*

one- mg, Jair. 23rd. The proceeds will prob- —The latest notice of motion to be ~ ______ - B T , ^ , - "
—In the police court this morning, ably be handed to the Benevolent Society placed on the buliètin "board is one hy BOYS GOING ASTRAV a®ain in m<XUng y°n

JameS Voltzwas charged with cutting for distribution. Tickets, admitting lady Aid. Styles requesting the Dominion hoys GOING ASTRAY. f»urth ®^a for
Joto Campbell. The court convicted him, and gentleman, $1.50. representatives to intercede' with the Adolescent You^T^reonentln, ,h otFrT bUSmeSS °f
but dismissed the case, accepting Yoltz’ - —The Northern Pacific Express Com- government for the erection of a retain- Booms of Fast Women" h iï'hF™, f r , ..
explanation. Campbell had struck at pany have opened offices fill through the Ing wall on the Dallas road from Oswe- Within „ , ,,, , * . " measal:e of jedistnbutmn, wbicn
Voltz with a stick, and’ Voltz had raised Kootenay country and are prepared to go to Cook street to keep back the sea. . ,to s thT0,w of P<*me head- WM ”?<'®ssarily Postponed on account of^
his left hand, in which was an axe, to handle express business in that section. The recent storms have made havoc quarters is a place that calls for police imperf.eot census returns, will be mtro-
ward off the blow. In so doing he cut The new district is operated over the there. ■ X inspection. Here, every night, boys in duced “u™* the Present session for
CampbeE's hand. Spokane Falls & Northern, and Nelson _F M Torke who nurchosed the their teens resort for a purpose that yo«r consideration.«iSüJssrs-^’p^ »116

(èleventh term); Treas., H. Waller (re- trith vs. O’Neil, for an account to ha pany will be known as thé British Colum- are leading a life that would hear .scru- way company, and I am glad to state
elected); S. W„ H. Maynard; J. W., P. taken by the registrar. The order was ^ Stevedm-ing Company. Mr. Yorke tiny- The young men go to chnroh - „e, *'0rk,0 construction has been
Watson; S. B„ E. Harper; J. B„ R. nmde on the production oL the affidavit wi,i attend to Victor^ busmess and Ca? everr Sabbati^ take an !ctivÎ part n LPU?i " î“d the ^ b?
Gtodding. A supper was given by the of service. In the case of Dupont vs. tain Copp to the Vancouver business. ,.iln,ro.v OJJTZ I*art m lunmnS order durmg the present
officers. Juvenile court meets to-night Mara an application was made for the —rAie Provincial Land Surveyors’ ■ societies, and are generally con- year, so that the valuable trade of the
in Foresters’ Hall. examination of the defendant. The sum- Association met this morning, at 10 at sldered exemPlary youths. The poor Slocan region will be attracted towards

—Delayed trams, and therefore delay- mous was dismissed with costs. the office of Burnett & MacGregor but Parents are mistaken; so » the general ^ mercantile centres of the province. erfelt, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs.
ed passengers and mail, caused the post- —While the council was in session some pf the members were absent ’ and Pul^i,c- Under the guise of piety the ■tn arE^n@mg, under your authority, Hall, Miss Hall, A. „ B. Gray, J. H.
poaeenent of the sailing of the steam- Monday evening a sneak thief entered others were pressed for time *o an ad- boys are leading fives of shame. Par- ™e detoils the ««reemeint with fhp Todd, D. Spencer, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs.
ship Warrimoo for the South seas for the committee room where the aldermen’s joumment was taken until ’d this af- euts imagine their offspring to be in company I have reserved the alternative Hickey, Miss Hammond, Yen. Archdea-
24 hours. She w#l leave Vancouver at wraps were hanging and appropriated a tfruoon. James F. Garden secretary' town Paying with youthful companions rig5lt of guaranteeing the bonds of„the con Scriven, T. Gore, Mrs. Gore,. H.
7 o’clock tfemooftfo moiming a#d Vic- pair of gloves frona.,pne aldennan and a the associatiom-fc the enly ’menifeer in and spending their time i* haranless com®eBy> b®* as to principal and inter- Kent, W. Marvin, Mrs. Marvin. Senator 
toria et 1 o’clock in the. afternoon. She fine coat from nnotht-r, which caused the attendance from outside of Victoria. «m-usement. Büt instead the boys he". | By yîopting this plan the bonds Mecdofitid, Mrs; Macdonald, Mrs.
will carry English, Canadian and Amer- latter to lacOniqaHy remark that it was Bmnress of Jauan was not re- take 'tbemsedves to thé rdbms df youfig ¥ 6Qld ftir a higher price, and con-, Bmaes'IIop. À. N. Richard»,JftteRicb-
ican mails, a fair carfcr'df freight and evident that :•#&;were bigger rascals Uat §Ly. nntH Pan hZ- »nd a women of questionable characrêrs.”T!liéÿ■'-«dera'ble economy effected. Your at- ar*, Lady'Musgrave the 3I«ses Duns-
a number of passengers. Several pas- outside of the||jffbil than in it. half after she had passed Otter Point P,ay cards, smoke tobacco and .drink ta?tl0P W1 * be asked to a measure with muir, ^Hss, Harye?, J. A. Mara, M-P ■
«tigers board the ship here. , JoljBffig left for the east ™n St befo^ offiZls S «fluoro. If one watched at a cer- this object Papers upon the subject Rev. D.MatRoe, R B Hhrr», A. L.

—There was no performance at the luesday tfk It is understood iag here were notified It took Lme hard tam 8tTeet <»rner he would see these wl11 be laid before you. Belyea, Sirs. Erb, MissErb Miw Lin-
Theatre Royal last . night Early in8 |Iat one object of nis trip is to meet w t the togette. The t^- yo«ths, sons of some of the most respect- . 1 am haM>y to '?*<*«* Ï®» folloJ" ““t th«.^n’,r^’ M
the evening .ti», big wind blew the top - Pres,dent HUI of the Great Nerfte* aeE Sadie got away just in time to leave a«e citizens of Victoria, endeavoring «PO» JW former ieg^lahon the G. L. M,1ne; Mi«s Ivmsman Miss Hsl,
<ff the chimney down and so badly ra.lway and make arrangements td con- Os^lwtor Bewail and U. S. Immigration tl> aseend » flight of staim unobserved. ^elson & Fort Sheppard railway has Mrs. M,.^ Pai^, Miss Yoyn

" damaged the part inside of the house nect Victona wtih that company s sys- Itts5>eetOT. Ptmn 0f Vancouver, behind. If he followed one otMhe boys he would bœn completed and is now run- Mrs- Mmrheml Mass Mnnfiead G A.
that the heating apparatus could not.be b*’ the C P. N company s boats Th^ on tbe Premkv.; The for- see him knocking at a door on the sec- thus matenally assisting m the ILehard^on Mrs.
used. All who presented themselves at When the C. P. R. place their own boat ^ watted here four days to>eet Sir end flat of what is: supposed to be a re- development of tiie province. ^
tbe door received complimentary tickets on the A^ictoria-Vancouver ronte, the Thomas Mcllwraith. ; spectable lodging house A young girl Notwithstanding the reduction m the the Misses McMickmg, Miss Sylveste

SfSnce. ’’Withered Ç. P N will have to find another open- J - g L fiddly more "*an a lid wS market price of silver, the mines of the M>»® Fawcett* Jlrs. Dunlevy, M,ss Dun-
Leaved’ and “Cut Off With a SÜ1- Zntwithffi!’G^t N^rthernFo”: in progress in the Victoria mL Meth- open the door, and the boy f ^ Hon^Mr™!^ïndW Col. Baker

ling” will be ffiWed to-mffiit and to- ford odtot ktitirch have been well snfetained in w®"*d 301h a group of hm rompamons a &£££ development ^ having moved tB formal resolutions,
morrow night, and Prof. Hume will aid _Bdward F Sweenev, manager of the Merest and very satisfactory in results. Zf*’ h?^lln,g’ tttlklng ami in Caritoo Mid offiZ^rtions of the Hon. AD. Beaven rose to object to the
In the entertainment. Seattle Brewing & Malting Co,, by R?v- Jaf- K- White, formerly ^pastor of ba^mig obscene Jests. __ province marked attentio^has been giv- consideration of the speech from the

. —Acme lodge, I. O O F^, officers wMch name the bpewing com- Centennial Methodist cibur4, Gorge til to hydraulic mining, and important throne being left until Monday. He
were installed last nig y • A. bine is known, is in the city on his way tpaâ, and^BOTV secretaryof the Golum- , ' , ighta «gaiSçaet w<,rks are being undertaken in that di- thought it advisable to take it up at once.
Waller. The officers are. Edwin Dick t(> Htinalu)u H sails this afternoon blan Methodist college, ^ew Westmm- «^ent happened. The justly negies ration. He could not nndersumd why the mem-
kw’ on tbe Warrimoo. Mr. Sweeney goes ster,-wili preach at the meeting this a?.us^1 wl^_^ne ̂  Z The coal mines of the province have bers should be kept here until Monday
& Wi Edwards, R. b., r^omas Tubman, ta HawaH t0 introduce tbe prodnet of evening. Rev. J. E. Coombes will *f thls tZeV.e®rkapa ma]“" shown an output of 979,260 tons, being without doing anything.
Per. Sec.; P.. G- John McMillan, Treas., h breweries of his comnanv': The es- Preach to-morrow. The semes will con- by liquar, amused himself by pull- an jncrease 0f 152 925 tons over last Hon. Mro Davie failed to see a rei
Wm. Handley, Con.; Alex Jackson W.; tabfisZint of the neZ Mne " makef It elude with Friday evening’s meeting. ing a young girl around the floor by thé year for departing from the usual custofi
A- !«***. R--&;N. G-cWilham Carse, fo* ^ *e & |^t ^ -W. J. Wfiliamshn and Miss Minnie ban-. While being drogged around the 7 The agricultural and horticultural re- Mr. Cotton was of the same opini% as
v n ?"llGX-.W1‘ - T McKenzie, R. S. ^ He takes with him an experiment- Clark, eldest daughter of John Clariv, room the girl stomk her leg against a portg from the various districts show a the leader of the opposition. Last fvs r

-I al shipment, which will most likely be formerly of Owen Sound, Out., were <*air and sprained it. Then a plentiful satisfactory improvement both as to the the Attorney-General said the questw of
, Chmlett, R^-S. S., Gitbert Chnstie, L. S. foiiowe,j b laT_gr on<?8 ’ * quietly married on Wednesday iffiening svPPly of beer was on hand. For one or area under cultivation and the modes of immediately proceeding with hnsme>s
S.; James Pifiing^il. G.; H. L. Norman, __Seventv-five^-ouDlcs attended the ball at tbe borne Of the ofliciatin^Klergy- *wo niehts after this incident things culture. would be considered, and perhaps it
O. G,; and P^^Hugh O Neill, chap- ̂ ven ^ Court Vancouver, A. O, F., in roaxi. Rev, D. ^lacRae, Fredericic Street, went very quietly and the erring boys Our fishing industry, a great source of would be adopted in the future. It was
aryB’ ,, X-X- v ,  , , ,, Assemblv Hall last night. The haU was Victoria West. W. Hale acted as fdraook their usual haunt. However, wealth to the province, has produced not l’isht to keep the members here two
.Rev. Al. Chisholm lectured at the dnejy j^corated and many àoiblems ef groomamwn and Miss Eva Clark as fbe affair has somewhat “blown over,” results larger than in any previous year. or three days doing nothing. It «as

* t‘bur<* ostnight on Fop^gtry were to be geen. Tbe opening bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. William- *6 girl has r.ecoverd from her injuries, The question as to the jurisdiction of the fa*se economy. If the government was
■ jcff-,? «jWMter lancers ‘et was by c. R„ Geo. son will settle down in their newly-built «®fl tbe 'boys are returning one hy one. Dominion1 government to grant licenses n®t ready to go on with busmess they

thJ yÜÎ/pmÎw! .! Partridge and Mies Robinson; P. C. R., house on Powderly avenue, Victoria A representative of, the Times went for.and to regulate fishing in provincial should not have called the House ro-
thc members of the loung iPeopte s as-t j „ Coltister and Mrs Coliister- P C West to sea these rooms. The girl admit- waters, is about to be submitted to the gether so early.
sociation, under whose auspices the lee- ^iss Johnsm. and -in dbambers todav before, Mr Jns> ‘ted that she: had been dragged about tile- supreme court of Canada, and I shall Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to
time was delivered. TOe lecture was an p c R Wm. HaU and Miss Merrill tice Drake there were’ two aanlications TOOm» but said she would not complain take care that the interests of this prov- protects the goods of lodgers from dis-

• ^ Richarid®®n8 PleytBd- Asubstanti.il heard, ^follows: Imperial Ba” v. Kerr 1:10 0,8 P0»»®. It was all ri^; now ince are properly represented before that thé House adjourned unul
Œ’ Morta^ty”and ^Viscount Dim wI>ast was served «t midnight. The & Begg, H. B. W. Aikman for the plain- aad ®he could not understand why trou- tribunal. Monday.
dee John Graham of ClavOTh^se the ■floor managers were J. Randolph, Geo. tiff and George A. Morphy for the de- He ®h»uld ,be made- She was the in- In view of the discoveries of gold in nlTKf,.v,e
afi^ged nersecutor of the Scotch Cov^ PartridSe> Harry Maynard and S. Rose, fendants; application for examination of timed party, and At would not come from the Alberm district during the past year, PYTHIAN ISM AT DUNCAN S.
mmtCTS Sme verv vigoro^ languJM -The January sales of sealskins on judgment debtor. Leave granted. Car- her. AVhen told that she was rather and claims to th|: precious metals within

, y f ^7” .8 g: thé London market were a disappoint- mody v. Gk>veir-D. M. Eberts for the young to be leading such a fife, she re- the railway lands upon Vancouver Is-
was used with reference to the last-named ment as far as the prices are concerned, plaintiff and P. A. Irving for the de- Pljed it was her own business, and a land having been advanced by the Es-
gentteman. : and that is the important point. A ca- fendant. Application to set date of trial youth of 18 who was in the room when qufimlt and Nanaimo railway company, Oti Monday evening last the members
, —Victoria ■pad an _ anwelcome visitor ble fmm r^mxpsoivs fo R.. P. Rithet & and for a special jury. Trial set for Feb- the newspaper man entered took a vig- a special case raising the point has been pf Maple lodge, No. 15, K. of P„ at Duu-
last evemng in the shape of a howling Co., received last night, places the aver- ruary 26, special jury, usual terms- ous pull from a cigarette held in ids referred to the supreme court for de- can’s, held a special convention to receive

age pvic- at 48 flings. Some went —J. H. Falconer and Mias Otvilia band and said-he “guessed she Vas «ision. Grand Chancellor Anstie and Grand
tow- « 4* bHt'Wbert sklée.lrroaght Northcott, daughter of City Assessor right.” A suitable site for the Provincial Vice Byrne.who pan au official v,s. _«*t

fated badly. Hie only senous damage aboTe 50 The figure which the skins Northcott, were married last evening at There may yet be trouble," said the Home, the establishment of which wus inspection to this ledge. The occasion
was to tbe round house of the E. & .V wfii net. will be below that netted at the St. James’ church by Ven, Archdeacon newspaper man, who meant by these authorized by you, (has been purchas- was taken advantage of for the iMtalla-
Railway Co. It collapsed at the height jn November. I'lie World-wide fi- Scrivea. The bride wore a handsome words to draw out both the youth and ed at Kamloops, plans have been prepar- t^011 of the recently elected officers for

^a e* Property <ywnei^ or at nancial depression made itself -felt in costume <xf white -embroidereid crepon, the girl. ed for the building, and tenders for con- the current term. rrwi , .
leastbouse owners an -the neaghborhooil tbe g^gy,, market very materially as trimmed with lace, ribbons and orange With an effort to assume an air of .«traction will shortly be called for. The grand chancellor a nc gra v
of Wharf, Yates and Johnson streets, elsewhere. blossomy. She was attended by her sis- cool indifference the boy again put .the Although the past year has been one ”cr® m.et at ^e station on t e a l o’ ’»
felt a little nervous during ■ the Sehl —^ number of friends of the ter, who wore a pretty dress of fine white cigarette to his mouth, took a long pull of great commercial depression through- *be tram ana duly carea tor tnrougnou

The high wind carried a shower provin^i government met last night material. Both carried handsome bôu- end exhaled the lsmoke. “They can’t out the world, the revenue of the prov- day" At / p.m. tney were entei-
of «big sparks over that district, and tbe top flat of the Adelphi q«ete. The groom was attended by his do anything; «he is not going to bring ince has dosely approximated the esti- • n. 5" supper ny & lew ot tnose rosit-
but for the'recent rains there would h-ive building, and discused the methods to be friend, George H. Cowan, of Vancouver, the matter into court.” mate, notwithstanding the diversion of !Bf V1tvK at ™e yuamicnan tin-
been serious results. adopted during the political campaign of The ceremony over, the party adjourned The giri began toying with her hair, considerable sums of money to newly te*- "^tner uiekie catering tor tnepar.)

—The clerks, janitors and other employ- 1894. T. B. Hall was in the chair and to the home of the brides parents, where which hung loosely about her shoulders, formed municipalities. Jvj~18 manlleG, ttte io-
ees of the legisture are putting the as- there was a fair attendance of Mr. Da- the happy couple received the congratula- and said: “I’m not going to say any- The three per cent, loan authorized for tiriqg enaneeuor commanaer, innzey, co

in order for toe coming ses- vie’s supporters. Among the resolutions tions of many friends. They wM visit thing, and I won’t go to court if thèv the construction of new legislative and cup, tne-cnair, with or. Watson, ms
sion of the legislature. The library is in offered was one pledging the- party to Oregon amd Washington on their honey- send for me." • ‘ departmental buildings by the “parlia- °^wly elected successor as vice, supixn r-
better order than it has been for some support a straight government ticket. The moon. , The newspaper man had1 verified the ment buildings act" was placed upon Sr,',y U.r<^' W’ I’ ’laynes’ '
time, R. E. Gosnell, librarian, having constitution and by-laws drafted-by the —The Driard house has a pet mon- information given and left the rooms, the money market and brought 92 per'
spent several weeks.arrangmg the books committee appointed at the last meeting key, Hb Simian highness is kept in the The youth stayed -behind and another cent of par value, an appreciable and „! ,

basement, near tiie boiler, during the young giri entered as the reporter left, gratifying increase in the value of after the formal reCention of the visiti'W
winter. He is a general favorite, and The youth in .the room may be seen go- provincial securities. Contracts for the Krand 0ffiCers the" «and chancellor nro’"-
it is thought if he is not kept in a warm ing to ehureh iregulariy with his par- buildings have been awarded and the eeeded to install thé officers' as follows:
place he may contract pneumonia or eats. The names of the boys frequenting work is now in progress. Chancellor Commander Dr Watsoifc
iscme other pulmonary disease, and as this place are known to the Times, but The estimates of revenue and expend!- Vice chancellor W p’ Tavnes- Prehtfi. '
hi is thought very much of every after.- are withheld from publication for the ture for the coming year will be laid Bro Robinson- Mastcr of Exchequer H.‘
tion is paid to the health of the “missing sake of the parents.>' Such a condition before you at an early date, and it is Fry. Keeper of Records and .Seal, Bro.
link.’-’ But the monkey does not like of affairs calls for immediate action, and trusted that they mil be found to have Bell} Master of the Work Bro. Tanzey:
to be in the basement. His tastes one naturally looks toward the police,de- been prepared with a due regard to Master ôf Finance, I. Evans- Master-it-
rmige somewhat higher, as he proved the partment as guardians of the neatifi and economy and the requirements of the Arms. A. C. Aitken, ivith Bros' Whidden
other night. A bellboy reported him protectors of public morals. public service. In deliberating upon and D. Thorndyke inner and outer
missing. Search was made every- ----- —:------------------- the items of expenditure you will be ask- guards. The grand chancellor in an in-
whtre; but no monkey. As a last re- Marine. ed to consider tihe justice of aiding town- teresting and instructive address corn-
sort they searched the bar. Behind the The N. P R. steaimefaip Tacoma ar- ship municipalities by expenditures upon pfimented the lodge on their progress 
counter lay the missing pet completely rived from the Sound- at 5 o’clock last trunk roads. and efficiency. The* newly installed offi-
“laid out.” Beside him was an empty evening She w® take 20.000-feet of 'The loflg standing dispute with the cere having assumed their respective sta-
bottie of brandy; the bartender says the lumber from Victoria for Japan. , Dominion government on the subject of tions, responded in appropriate terms.
bojttlé was half full when he last saw V ------—.— ------------. -f the title to thd railway lands upon tiie and after a hearty vote of thanks to the
if..'. The monkey was left where he. had —Joseph iSioenix is said to he in Dub-, mtuinland and the method of dealing with visitors the business was brought to a
lain1 down, and in the morning was none 1 Lfe, Ireland. them was not brought before the courts close.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.ev-
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
v;PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. during tfie last year. Negotiations ]„(,(£ 

ing towards an amicable settiementl 
pending, the successful result of whiclil 
would obviate the necessity of a ref
erence to a judicial tribunal; and I hoi», 
to be able to -make an announcement 
upon this subject during the session.

Investigation into the census returns, 
made for the purpose of securing dau 
for the- redistribution bill to be Nui- 
mitted to you, has disclosed the f;n : 
that several iimbes of Indians were 
visited by the census enumerators, an-1 
that no allowance for their nuipbers Inis 
been made m arriving at the total ann
ulation of the province, as shown by the 
census. I have caused representations 
upon this subject to be made to the Do
minion government. ,-J . ..

the police court this afternoon and sen
tenced to three months’ hard labor foy 
stealing _ pictures valued at $50 from 
Ayres & Co.

—The different departments of the Im
perial and Federal governments interest
ed in the sealing industry have applied for 
copies of Hon. Justice Crease’s judgment 
in the Ainoko case. Copies are being 
prepared.

—John Alfred Maltravers and Miss 
Mary A. Woods were married last even
ing by Rev. Dr. Campbell/ The groom 
lives at Millstream, the bride has jnst 
arrived from England.' The couple will 
fiave their home at Millstream.

—Rev. Mr. Flinton, the new pastor of 
St; Luke’s, Cedar Hill, did not arrive in 
time to occupy the pulpit on Sunday last 
but will preach .next Sabbath. Last 
Sunday at both the morning and even
ing services Rev. Mv. Wilson preached.

—The N. P, R. R. announces a rate of 
$40.50 for a round trip ticket to the 
Midwinter Fair at San Francisco. The 
ticket includes five admissions into the 
fair grounds, is good for a continuous 
passage only, and is limited to 30 days. 
The rate will go into effect after the 
fair opens and is a reduction of $17.50 
bn the present rount trip rate.

—The road that follows the beach from 
Fowl 'bay, round McNeil’s bay to Oak 
bay, is to 'be extended to Cordova bay, 
so" it is said. If this be dome, Victoria 
«ÜrHi have the best beach drive on the 
continent. There are very few hills to 
clhnb, and there would be very little 
difficulty in making the road a good

are

House Opened This Afternoon by Lieut 
Got. Dewdney.

Who Were Present—The Lieut -Governor 
a Blaze of Gold Lace—Prospects of an 
Interesting and Lively Session.

lui-

3 as to facilitate suitable
meats to the 
galion pet, no ^
guarantees being given by the govern
ment under proper conditions, and also an 
act providing that the measurement of 
timber shall be conducted by officers 
appointed byxthe government.

A bill consolidating the law of evi
dence, a partnership act. a bill to amend 
the act dealing with the labor bureau, 
and a bill imposing succession duties, 
will be among the measures submitted 
to you.

■ I now leave you to your deliberations, 
trusting that providence will so order 
your labors that they may prove perma
nently beneficial to all classes of our peo
ple.

Among those present oil the floor of 
the House were Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. 
W. Dewdney, Miss Dewdney, Mrs. D. 
W. Higgins, Mi-s. T. Davie, Miss Rich
ardson, Miss Pen-in, Mrs. Corson, Mrs. 
J. Hunter, Mrs. R. Beaven, Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken, Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. 
O’Reilly, Miss O’ReiHy, C. E. Redfern, 
Mrs. Redfern, Dr. Coe and Mrs. Coe. 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Heilbron, Mrs. Bur
leigh, Mrs. Chapman, Rev. E. Robson, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. P. McF. Mao 
leod, Rev. S. Cleaver, Hon. J. O’Reilly, 
Thomas Earle, M. P., and Mrs. Earle, 
Mrs. C. E. Pooley, the- Misses Pooley, 
C. A. Rattray, Mrs. Rattray, Senator 
Mclnnes, Mrri Melnnes, "'Sheriff McMil
lan, J. B. Lovell, Charles Hayward. W. 
J. Pendray, R. L. Drury, Mrs. Drury, 
the Misses Drake, Mrs. Ç. Kent, Mrs. 
Bumes, Mrs. Madigan, Aid. Munn, Hum
phrey, Vigelius and Dwyer, A. C. Flum-

R. H.
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F Reception of the Grand Chancellor and 
Installation of OHlcers.■
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Awarded Highest Honors World’s Fair;
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The only Pure Cream of Trirt-r Pov. dcf.—No Ammdtiia; No Alurr

Used ia MKidis of i-iomSs—40 Years tke Stancatd.
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